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Abstract: This paper presents the results of a study on the effects of red light treatment of sweet
corn seeds on the quantity and quality of the subsequent yield (total and marketable), as well as the
length of cobs and thousand kernel weight. The respective groups of kernels were exposed to light:
1—once (K1), 2—twice (K2), and 3—thrice (K3); the control seeds were untreated. The light treatment
had a positive impact on the analyzed values. Relative to the control, we observed a yield increase
of approx. 5% for the Basin cultivar and approx. 25% for the Shaker and Powerhouse cultivars
under the K2 mode. We also recorded an increase in the percentage of marketable yield of approx.
20%, 45%, and 48%, respectively for the Shaker, Powerhouse, and Basin cultivars. Positive effects
were also observed in terms of cob length and thousand kernel weight for all treatment modes
and cultivars analyzed. The obtained results support the inclusion of this method in the scope of
recommendable agrotechnical practices aimed at improving the quantity and quality of yields of
various crops and vegetables.
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1. Introduction

Corn is among the most widespread cereals cultivated worldwide. Its kernels are rich in protein,
saccharose, as well as various vitamins and minerals [1]. Therefore, it is widely used in human
nutrition and provides a valuable source of good quality livestock fodder. Its popularity as a crop
continues to grow thanks to its short vegetation cycle and good economic potential. The growth,
quality, and quantity of yields are influenced by weather conditions, particularly temperatures during
the vegetation stage, as well as the applied agrotechnical treatment and fertilization. Suppression of
corn growth is often due to excessive watering. Disproportionate availability of water results in kernels
filling up and limits root growth [2,3]. Moreover, sweet corn, particularly at the onset of vegetation,
is ill-equipped to effectively compete with weeds, which can reduce yield by up to 85% and hamper
overall quality of corn produce [2,4].

The main task of seed cultivations is to provide sufficient sowing material, and efforts continue to
be made with the view of improving on the existing cultivation technologies. High quality sowing
material ought to ensure cultivar purity, be healthy, and show adequate sprouting capacity and vigor.
Once harvested, corn seeds undergo various treatments to improve their quality, including priming,
granulating (coating), and conditioning. At the same time, due the excessive use of chemicals in
agriculture, there is a growing demand for eco-friendly food produce [5]. Consumers want their food
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products to be safe and healthy. Hence, physical, environmentally-friendly methods of seed treatment
have been gaining considerable popularity [6]. Their purpose is to trigger physiological and biochemical
changes in the seeds, and ultimately increase their vigor. In simplified terms, physical factors transfer
various forms of energy into cells, which stimulates enzymatic and biochemical reactions leading
to accelerated sprouting. It has been confirmed that the application of certain physical stimulants
(laser light, magnetic and electric fields, gamma radiation, etc.) can have a positive impact on some
plant properties (seed sprout rate, plant emergence and development, fresh mass increase, harvest yield,
etc.) [6–16].

Laser light stimulation takes advantage of the seeds’ capacity for absorbing and storing light
energy and subsequently converting it into chemical energy. The energy facilitates the process of
sprouting as well as the subsequent growth and development of plants. Despite the recent scientific
and technological advances in this area, the exact mechanism of laser light’s effect on seeds has yet to
be fully explained [5,11,17].

Pre-sowing treatment of seeds affects sprout rates and seedling growth, which in turn conditions
the resulting harvest yield, nutrient content, and capacity to absorb sunlight [1,6,18]. The advantage of
physical treatment methods stems from the fact that while the yield increase is maintained, the methods
are also safe to the natural environment, which was what first drew us to this research topic. It is
noteworthy that sunlight is indispensable in the processes of photosynthesis, and as such has a
considerable bearing on the growth and development of plants. Unavailability of sufficient sunlight
negatively affects harvest yields and leads to premature leaf aging, which is an indicator of the final
stage in the plant life cycle [19]. The observed shortage of studies pertaining to the impact of pre-sowing
red light stimulation on the quantity and quality of corn yields inspired us to explore this particular
research problem. The aim of the present study was to determine the impact of pre-sowing red light
treatment of corn seeds on the harvest yield and corn quality.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Plant Material

The study was conducted at the Plant Biotechnology Laboratory of the University of Life Sciences
in Lublin (51◦13’21.9” N, 22◦37’55.85” E), in 2018 and 2019. The research material was composed
of corn seeds of two supersweet cultivars: Shaker and Basin provided by Seminis Vegetable Seeds,
and one sweet cultivar—Powerhouse from Seminis. The seeds were obtained from the Institute of
Seed Cultivation and Plant Acclimatisation in Radzików.

2.2. Light Treatment Method

The seeds were subjected to light treatment one day before sowing in one (K1), two (K2), or three
(K3) times, using red light with the wavelength of 650–670 nm and flux density of 110–130 W·m−2.
The control consisted of a batch of untreated seeds (Control).

The time of irradiation of light of a single corn grain was 0.1 s. The time interval between
subsequent exposure times of K2 and K3 was about 10 s.

The pre-sowing treatment of the seed material entailed exposure on both sides of a single layer
of seeds to direct red light. The device used for this purpose (Figure 1) consisted of a dispenser
(a) with an outlet hole (b), a vibrating chute (c) with an adjustable element at the end (d) to control
the gap (e) between the element and the edge of the chute (c). Below the chute, at least two halogen
floodlights (g) were mounted on the device’s frame (h). A vibrator (i) was installed on the chute (3).
Pre-sowing treatment is typically applied to crop seeds with the view of improving the quality and
quantity of harvest yields [20].
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Figure 1. Light treatment device: a—hopper, b—outlet, c—chute, d—adjustable element, e—gap, f—

adjustment screw, g—halogen floodlights, h—cover, i—vibration actuator. 

2.3. Field Experiment and Date Collections 

The soil in the experimental field was composed of mollisols—loamy sands which are slightly 

acidic. The field was ploughed and prepared for sowing with a single pass of a disk-harrow. The 

experiment was set up as a randomized complete block design with four replications. Each plot area 

was 25 m2 (10 m × 2.5 m) and consisted of four rows. The distance between rows was 70 cm and intra 

row spaces were 20 cm. At sowing, 100 kg∙ha−1 pure N, P, and K (15-15-15 composite) was applied on 

each plot, followed by 200 kg∙ha−1 N as urea (46% N) applied at the 6 leaf stage. The fertilizer was 

placed 5 cm to the side of the seed row at a depth of 4 cm. 

The course of weather conditions in the growing seasons 2018–2019 was very diverse, especially 

in terms of precipitation. The vegetation period in 2018 began in very favorable humidity conditions. 

A moist and warm May was conducive to the vegetative development of plants, but during the 

period of greatest demand for water for corn (turn of July and August), its deficit occurred. In the 

vegetation period of 2019, a favorable temperature pattern during maize growth was noted. 

However, this season proved to be unfavorable in terms of the amount and distribution of 

precipitation; it began after almost two months (April and May). July was relatively humid, while 

August was very dry. 

Cobs were harvested at the stage of milk maturity of kernels, which was at the end of August 

(2018) and the beginning of September (2019). The moisture content of the sweet corn kernels sample 

was determined gravimetrically by oven drying the sample at 103 °C for 72 h until a constant weight 

was obtained. The result was expressed as percent moisture loss (wet basis). 
During the harvest there was determined: 

—Total and marketable leafless corn cobs yield (t·ha−1) according to the norm PN-R75377: 1996 
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—corn cobs length (cm), and 

—thousand kernel weight (g). 

The marketable sweet corn cobs were healthy, straight in shape, and had a high degree of kernel 

filling. 

Thirty corn cobs were sampled randomly from every combination to obtain kernels.  

The thousand kernel weight (TKW) was determined using the laboratory scale (RADWAG WPS 

36, PL). 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

The obtained results were processed with the use of variance analysis. Where significant 

discrepancies between objects were identified on the basis of the significance test F, quantitative 

inference was performed relative to Tukey’s confidence intervals for the significance threshold of p < 

Figure 1. Light treatment device: a—hopper, b—outlet, c—chute, d—adjustable element, e—gap,
f—adjustment screw, g—halogen floodlights, h—cover, i—vibration actuator.

2.3. Field Experiment and Date Collections

The soil in the experimental field was composed of mollisols—loamy sands which are slightly acidic.
The field was ploughed and prepared for sowing with a single pass of a disk-harrow. The experiment
was set up as a randomized complete block design with four replications. Each plot area was 25 m2

(10 m × 2.5 m) and consisted of four rows. The distance between rows was 70 cm and intra row spaces
were 20 cm. At sowing, 100 kg·ha−1 pure N, P, and K (15-15-15 composite) was applied on each plot,
followed by 200 kg·ha−1 N as urea (46% N) applied at the 6 leaf stage. The fertilizer was placed 5 cm to
the side of the seed row at a depth of 4 cm.

The course of weather conditions in the growing seasons 2018–2019 was very diverse, especially in
terms of precipitation. The vegetation period in 2018 began in very favorable humidity conditions.
A moist and warm May was conducive to the vegetative development of plants, but during the period
of greatest demand for water for corn (turn of July and August), its deficit occurred. In the vegetation
period of 2019, a favorable temperature pattern during maize growth was noted. However, this season
proved to be unfavorable in terms of the amount and distribution of precipitation; it began after almost
two months (April and May). July was relatively humid, while August was very dry.

Cobs were harvested at the stage of milk maturity of kernels, which was at the end of August
(2018) and the beginning of September (2019). The moisture content of the sweet corn kernels sample
was determined gravimetrically by oven drying the sample at 103 ◦C for 72 h until a constant weight
was obtained. The result was expressed as percent moisture loss (wet basis).

During the harvest there was determined:
—Total and marketable leafless corn cobs yield (t·ha−1) according to the norm PN-R75377:

1996 [21],
—corn cobs length (cm), and
—thousand kernel weight (g).
The marketable sweet corn cobs were healthy, straight in shape, and had a high degree of

kernel filling.
Thirty corn cobs were sampled randomly from every combination to obtain kernels.
The thousand kernel weight (TKW) was determined using the laboratory scale (RADWAG

WPS 36, PL).

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The obtained results were processed with the use of variance analysis. Where significant
discrepancies between objects were identified on the basis of the significance test F, quantitative inference
was performed relative to Tukey’s confidence intervals for the significance threshold of p < 0.05.
The accuracy of the respective measurement results was established by considering the additional
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ranges of 95% confidence intervals for the arithmetic mean. Calculations were conducted with the use
of STATISTICA 12.0 PL (StatSoft Poland) software (Figures 2–5).

3. Results

3.1. Yield and Corn Cobs Quality

Three different corn cultivars were analyzed in terms of yield and corn cobs quality of plants
grown from seeds subjected to pre-sowing red light treatment. The average moisture content of sweet
corn kernels for the Powerhouse variety was 74.6%, for Shaker 75.8%, and for Basin 75.9% in 2018 and
74.9%, 75.4%, and 76.2% in 2019, respectively. The statistical analysis showed significant statistical
differences between varieties, but did not show significant differences between exposure times within
the same variety.

The statistical analysis (Figures 2–5) confirmed the existence of significant differences in terms
of the analyzed independent variables (number of light exposures, cultivar). Due to the fact that
the statistical analysis did not show significant statistical differences between the analyzed results
in 2018 and 2019, figures for mean values from two years were presented. Overall, the pre-sowing
light treatment of the seeds had a positive influence on total yield. The highest impact (Figure 2) was
observed for Powerhouse and Shaker seeds exposed to 2 consecutive treatments, respectively 25% and
24% relative to the control. In the case of the Basin cultivar, the highest yield was observed for seeds
subjected to a single exposure and was 9% higher than the corresponding yield from untreated seeds.
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Figure 2. Changes of mean corn cobs yield values with 95% confidence intervals relative to the number
of light exposures and respective maize cultivars (mean of two years). Means with the same letter are
not significantly different from each other (p < 0.05—ANOVA followed by Tukey test). Error lines
represent ± standard deviation of the mean.

After the applied red light treatment, an increase was observed in the corn kernel content
corresponding to marketable yield for all cultivars relative to the control (Figure 3). The highest
marketable yields were obtained after K1 treatment for Powerhouse (45%) and Basin (48%) cultivars,
and after K2 treatment for Shaker plants (20%)—compared to the control. In turn, the lowest yield
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increase was observed after K2 treatment for Powerhouse (6%) and after K3 treatment for Basin (36%)
and Shaker (4%) plants.
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light exposures and respective corn cultivars (mean of two years). Means with the same letter are not
significantly different from each other (p < 0.05—ANOVA followed by Tukey test). Error lines represent
± standard deviation of the mean.

3.2. Corn Cobs’ Length

Figure 4 illustrates the impact of red light treatment on the length of corn ears. The obtained
results confirmed the existence of significant differences between the respective replicates of light
exposure and corn cultivars.

Under the influence of the applied of light with seeds, changes in the length of the cobs were
found in all varieties relative to the control (Figure 4). At K1, an increase of 14.3% for Powerhouse,
12% for Basin, and 4.9% for Shaker was observed. On the other hand, with K2 for the Powerhouse,
Shaker, and Basin varieties, by approx. 6.9%, 9.6%, and 8.1%, respectively, and with K3 by approx.
10.3%, 3.2%, and 6.1%, respectively.

3.3. Thousand Kernel Weight

The changes in the thousand kernel weight were recorded relative to the number of light exposures
and plant cultivars (Figure 5).

The TKW was similar for all three cultivars analyzed. After 3-time light exposure, the weight was
roughly the same, approx. 470 g. For two of the cultivars, Powerhouse and Basin, this was the highest
value obtained. In the case of Shaker plants, the best effect was recorded for the K2 treatment.
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are not significantly different from each other (p < 0.05—ANOVA followed by Tukey test). Error lines
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4. Discussion

4.1. Yield and Cobs Quality

Sunlight is a crucial element of the process of photosynthesis, which has a direct bearing on
plant development and harvested yields [19,22]. Access to sufficient light is a necessary condition for
sustainable and productive cultivation, particularly so in the case of maize [23]. Literature reports
seem to indicate that the corn yields obtained from seeds subjected to blue laser light treatment were
better than those recorded after treatment with other laser light types. The reasons could have been
connected to exposure times and longer wavelengths used, which may have caused seed damage. It is
noteworthy that laser light stimulation relies on absorption and storage of radiation energy inside the
plant [16,17]. Thanks to photosynthesis, maize can produce highly efficient yields (over 95% dry mass).
Hasan et al. [16] reported the best yield efficiency for maize seeds treated with red and blue laser light
with 105 s exposure time, and green light—with 85 s exposure time. In our study, the applied red
light treatment also correlated with increased corn yields. Hernandez et al. [10] observed a significant
increase in seedling emergence for plants grown from seeds exposed to laser light with 30 mW light
output and 660 nm wavelength.

The study conducted by Yang et al. [24] pertained to decreased intensity of sunlight and its impact
on the deterioration of the harvest yield and kernel quality. In the study by Jia et al. [25], shading corn
plants (thus reducing light intensity by 55%) led to a decreased weight and quality of kernels, and in
another experiment the yield from shaded plants was described as significantly lowered [19]. The study
conducted by Dziamba et al. [26] regarding an 8%–26% increase in maize yield for irradiated grain.
According to research by Makarska et al. [27] it was noted that the germination energy of wheat
grains of the Rysa varieties was the highest for twice exposure (and amounted to approx. 334%).
Germination capacity of wheat was more even for all exposures (1-, 2-, and 3-time). In the research
carried out by Wesołowski and Cierpuła [28], the effect of double exposure with He-Ne laser light on
the growth of winter wheat grain yield was noted.

The yield from corn cultivations is affected by hydration, i.e., availability of water in amounts
sufficient for the processes of vegetation. Proper watering is one of the key factors conditioning
good harvests. Abbas and Ranjan [29] reported a 9%–16% increase in maize yield when additional
hydration was provided, compared to cultivations without the same. Yet another study pertained to
nitrogen-binding Azospirllum brasilense bacteria, whose presence had a positive impact on the quality
and productivity of cultivations, regardless of the vegetation stage [30]. As reported by Hasan et al. [16],
exposure of sowing material to radiation had a positive impact on corn yields. A particularly large
improvement was observed after the use of blue laser light with 85 s exposure time and green light at
65 s. Corn is also susceptible to various blights transmitted by seeds. Colonization of seeds by various
fungal species decreases the sprout rate, vigor, and vitality of plants. Some Fusarium species are
strongly toxic and can pose a threat to human and animal health. At the same time, research suggests
that diode laser light treatment tends to decrease fungal presence in maize seeds [31].

The corn yield quantity and quality was observed to increase for corn seeds sown with a specific
plant spacing of 45 × 35 cm, relative to other spacing dimensions (45 × 20 cm, 30 × 30 cm). Meanwhile,
the green fodder yield was higher for smaller plant spacing. Studies have also been conducted in terms
of viability of various fertilization techniques, and the use of 150:75:40 kg NPK ha−1 + 10 t manure
was found to produce high corn yields and good quality fodder [32]. As reported in literature, the
study conducted by Isaac et al. [12] confirmed the positive impact of magnetic field treatment on the
sprouting rate and vigor of plants as well as length of roots. Moreover, both our own studies and
reports by other authors also confirm positive effects of red light treatment [10,16].

4.2. Length of Corn Cobs

Adequate cobs length, kernel weight, and density of plant distribution in the field are key
parameters influencing the quantity and quality of yield [33].
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In our experiment, the recorded cobs length was between 19.2 and 22.7 cm. In another study
conducted by Ranachandrappa et al. [32], it was reported that spacing seeds further apart (45 × 30 cm)
significantly influenced the length of corn cobs (22.69 cm). The value was similar to that obtained
in our study for the Shaker cultivar after K2 treatment. In another experiment, the use of fertilizer
containing nitrogen (at 40 kg·ha−1) and phosphorus (40 kg·ha−1) in a maize cultivation increased the
length of cobs (11.4 cm on average). The highest cob length value recorded was 14.5 cm, obtained with
N40+80 P40 fertilization, compared to other fertilizers used [34]. Similar average cob length values were
obtained by Gao et al. [1] with the use of biogas and artificial fertilizers (20.5 cm).

4.3. Thousand Kernel Weight (TKW)

In the present study, different numbers of light exposure replications affected the value of thousand
kernel weight. It ranged from 440 g to 476 g. In a study by et al. [35] the reported TKW ranged from 81
to 322 g. In another literature report [1], the thousand kernel weight increased after the use of a biogas
suspension, humic substance, artificial fertilizers, and combinations thereof, and ranged between 203 g
and 322 g. Dziamba et.al [26] reported that the effect of irradiation on the weight of 1000 kernels
depending on maize variety. The weight of one TKW ranged from 262 to 292 g. A slight increase in
wheat grain weight for three times exposure of red light, which amounted to 3.8% compared to the
control was reported in study of Makarska [36].

5. Conclusions

The applied red light treatment led to an increase of the yield quantity and quality. The best effects
were observed after 2-time exposure to light stimulation with the yields from Shaker and Powerhouse
cultivars increasing. In terms of marketable yield, the highest increase was observed after K1 treatment
for Powerhouse and Basin plants.

Light stimulation had a positive impact on corn cobs length, with the best results recorded for K1
treatment (Powerhouse, Basin) and K2 treatment (Shaker).

The thousand kernel weight recorded for the three corn cultivars was also increased after light
treatment. The highest TKW values were recorded for the K2 (Shaker) and K3 (Powerhouse and Basin)
treatment modes.

The obtained results may be utilized in the context of agrotechnical treatment applicable in
eco-friendly agriculture, with the view of enhancing the sowing material.
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